GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IAS – Leave Travel Concession and surrender of Earned Leave to
Shri. V.J. Kurian IAS, Additional Chief Secretary, Water Resources and Coastal
Shipping and Inland Navigation Department - Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL-A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No.5880/2016/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 09/09/2016

Read: Application for LTC and surrender of Earned Leave from
Shri. V.J. Kurian IAS.

ORDER

Shri. V.J. Kurian IAS(KL:1983), Additional Chief Secretary, Water Resources
and Coastal Shipping and Inland Navigation Department is sanctioned, Leave Travel
Concession for his journey to Amritsar along with his wife Smt. Mariamma Kurian and
daughter Elizabeth Kurian from 11/09/2016 to 18/09/2016 by availing Casual Leave
on 17/09/2016 with benefit holidays from 11/09/2016 to 16/09/2016 and
18/09/2016.

2. The Leave Travel Concession pertains to 'Anywhere in India Scheme' for the
block period 2014-17.

3. The officer is also sanctioned surrender of Earned Leave for 10 days in
connection with Leave-Travel Concession as per Rule 20(c) of All India service (Leave)
Rules, 1955, subject to eligibility.

(By Order of the Governor)
Santhosh Kumar.L.T,
Under Secretary.

To

Shri. V.J. Kurian IAS, Additional Chief Secretary, Water Resources and
Coastal Shipping and Inland Navigation Department.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
The General Administration (SC) Department.
✓Web & New Media (I & PRD)
(for uploading in the website www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).

Copy to:
The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister(Water Resources).
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Spl A&C) Departments.
Stock File / Office Copy.

Forwarded / By Order,

Section Officer.